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1. The purpose of this document is to produce an analysis of the coherence and complementarity
of DG ECHO-funded actions with present and future interventions of other European Union (EU)
services and other donors, assessing the level of coordination and hand-over with the EU
development actors, in order to produce practical recommendations and tools to improve this
coordination in LRRD. This report has been written as part of the evaluation of DG ECHO’s
humanitarian action in Northern Uganda since 2006 and aims to draw wider lessons on LRRD for the
future. Conclusions and recommendations are limited to DG ECHO as the commissioning body in
order to ensure they are practical and in line with the request from DG ECHO documented in the
inception report. It is clear that LRRD requires joint ownership, with key participation of
development actors in order to achieve greatest effect. However, we commend DG ECHO for taking
this initiative and shouldering responsibility in this difficult area.

2. Linking relief to rehabilitation and development (LRRD) refers to the transition between the
provision of emergency relief aid and the implementation of development assistance. Within this
broad orientation, LRRD is largely viewed as a system of handing over (continuum) relevant relief
projects which act as catalysts to longer-term development projects. It requires synergy and
complementarities between DG ECHO and the in-country EU Delegation. For many of DG ECHO’s
partners in Northern Uganda, LRRD is synonymous with DG ECHO’s exit strategy.

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

3. The 2001 EC Communication on Linking Relief to Rehabilitation and Development defined LRRD
as the transition between the provision of emergency relief aid and the implementation of
development assistance. Implementation was based on an Addendum to the Country Strategy
Paper, elaborating work programmes, as soon as DG ECHO intervenes in a country. In the case of
Uganda, there was no addendum. The 2007 Communication towards a Consensus on Humanitarian
Aid committed the EU to linking emergency aid, rehabilitation and long-term development and
stressed that the EU should promote a more coherent, consistent and comprehensive approach to
humanitarian aid.

4. DG ECHO has shown full commitment to the cluster approach which seeks to improve the
effectiveness of humanitarian response by ensuring greater predictability, accountability and
partnership. In terms of LRRD, the Early Recovery cluster is considered paramount.

5. These policies and principles shed light on the traditionally “grey area” that DG ECHO now
faces: what constitutes the end of an emergency and at what stage should DG ECHO phase out? The
above-noted policies and principles should frame DG ECHO’s responsible exit.

6. DG ECHO could further define its internal guidelines on Early Recovery and LRRD, through DG
ECHO’s Operational Policies Unit for LRRD, Fragile States and Early Recovery. Valuable lessons can
be extracted from Northern Uganda.

Findings from Northern Uganda
7. DG ECHO has contributed positively to an Early Recovery environment in Northern Uganda
providing a solid foundation for development programmes.1 However, Northern Uganda highlights

1 Staff housing at health centres (AVSI in Gulu); transitional classrooms in return areas (NRC Gulu and Pader). Five of the
11 partners visited are predominantly development agencies with two (AVSI and FAO) who received Delegation funds
either before or at the same time as ECHO funds. AVSI, for example, has received consecutive funding from either the EU
or ECHO for more than 10 years.
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the extent and limits of Commission-wide LRRD. Where DG ECHO programmes are the same as the
sector focus of the EU Delegation programmes, there are examples of excellent LRRD components.
However, sectors such as water and health, critical support to camps and return processes, cannot
easily be assimilated into longer term funding by the EU Delegation.

8. The successes of LRRD are thus irrefutably linked to the EU Delegation’s Country Strategy Paper
(CSP). In the case of Uganda, coherence and complementarity are clearly evident throughout DG
ECHO and the EU Delegation in terms of livelihood programmes as Rural Development constitutes
an EU Delegation core focus. DG ECHO livelihood programmes thus complement the longer-term EU
Delegation programmes; Agricultural Livelihoods Recovery Project (ALREP) and the Karamoja
Livelihoods Programme (KALIP). Both programmes focus on Rural Development and thus seek to
strengthen rural livelihoods. In addition to having a shared focus, early dialogue between DG ECHO
and EU Delegation was crucial in ascertaining a coherent approach and use of the same partners
provided the vehicle.

9. Operationalising LRRD for sectors which are not focal sectors in the EU Delegation CSP remains
problematic. Health and WASH in Northern Uganda thus to some extent face an ensuing crisis.

Whilst recognising that DG ECHO is not a development donor and its role is not to focus
exclusively on advocacy for LRRD issues, nonetheless DG ECHO has sought to overcome this
through ensuring that the majority of partners within these sectors are both development and relief
orientated. Many of DG ECHO’s former partners will of their own accord ascertain longer-term
development donors.

10. LRRD within the EU Delegation is limited to sectors that overlap between the CSP and DG ECHO.
Health and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) may often fall outside of this. DG ECHO needs to
consider LRRD outside these confines and seek ways to influence longer-term health and WASH
programmes.

11. Formal coordination with non-EU donors is not evident. Given DG ECHO’s strong comparative
advantage as a humanitarian donor with knowledge of gaps and weaknesses in northern Uganda,
this is a tragic loss of expertise. DG ECHO could significantly assist in the analysis and design of
longer-term development programmes via greater interaction with non-EU donors. To a small
degree this is now happening through DG ECHO-funded UNHCR programmes, which are aiming to
incorporate Extremely Vulnerable Individuals (EVIs) into a longer-term World Bank programme.

12. It is recognised that considerable and sector-specific resources may be required for such a
process beyond the Technical Advisor (TA). The DG ECHO office in Kampala is staffed by one adviser
who is responsible for each sector of operation, as well as covering another country (Djibouti).
Where a development donor has chosen to focus on, for example, health, the Regional Support
Office (RSO) through the TA, could significantly strengthen the capacity of development programmes
to address health needs at the community level if time and resources allow for more formal linkages
with other donors (e.g. to raise their awareness of gaps such as EVIs, mental health, disability). An
advocacy strategy based on utilising this knowledge could be elaborated.

13. Despite having no Early Recovery protocols, DG ECHO and partners made a significant attempt
to develop standards for key sectors of operation, i.e. WASH, health and education. Where cluster
leads were unable to provide basic data to help determine the magnitude of gaps, DG ECHO partners
undertook coverage or ‘gap’ mapping assessments. The process sought to agree minimum
acceptable standards that returnees should have in order to prevent a reversal in the resettlement
process and assess the extent to which the standards had been achieved. This process was
considered thorough, although not recorded formally in any document.
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14. The identification and ascertainment of the Early Recovery standards have to some extent,
paved the way for responsible exit, with DG ECHO assured that certain minimum standards had been
met. The process was much facilitated by choice of partners.

Practical recommendations and tools to improve coordination in LRRD
15. DG ECHO should focus on the institutionalisation of responsible exit. Clarity is a key
component. Early Recovery or Minimum Exit Standards could provide clarity and facilitate smoother
exit during transition periods regardless of the presence of an appropriate cluster. Where
governments have not collapsed (such as the case for Uganda), and are increasingly involved in
deciding what agencies do and where, the presence of Early Recovery indicators would help bring
about some transparency. In the case of Uganda, DG ECHO realised that the WASH, health and
education sectors required identification and attainment of minimum Early Recovery indicators in
order to avoid a reverse movement back to the camps. This provides clarity and paves the way for
responsible exit. These sector-specific standards should be juxtaposed alongside other
considerations such as security and access; Government’s willingness to engage; accessible
development funds, etc.

16. In addition to their own standards, a push by DG ECHO for global standards in Early Recovery
would much facilitate the process of responsible exit regardless of the presence of appropriate
clusters.

17. In-house LRRD is currently too constrained by lack of appropriate funding instruments resulting
in limited ability to maximise linkages DG ECHO should advocate for modifications to existing
funding mechanisms to enable the more systematic implementation of the Communication on LRRD
(2001). An urgent update and implementation plan is, however, required in the mid term. DG ECHO
must consider LRRD outside the confines of the EU Delegation. Compared to other humanitarian
donors, DG ECHO has a strong comparative advantage in knowledge of gaps and vulnerabilities
across all sectors and should feed this into longer-term development donors.

18. The evaluation noted that partners with a mandate to capacity-build local counterparts
(Government of Uganda (GoU) and/or Civil Society) allow for smoother transition as opposed to
partners with more of an emergency focus. Broad mandated partners are deemed appropriate
throughout protracted emergencies. Whilst there is need for emergency-focused NGOs at the start
of a rapid on set emergency, their value added in the long run is exponentially limited compared to
those who capacity-build local systems. It is noted that a new United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA) programme requested all international Non-Governmental Organisations (INGOs) be
partnered with local community-based organisations (CBOs) or local Non-Governmental
Organisations (LNGOs) to emphasise mentoring, capacity building and the avoidance of leaving a
gap. This evaluation supports this initiative.

19. DG ECHO could significantly help other donors to ensure that longer-term sector-specific
development programmes address gaps (particularly at the community level) if DG ECHO liaised with
donors during the development programme design phase. For example, EVI gaps in the Northern
Uganda Social Action Fund (NUSAF II) could perhaps have been ameliorated had more systematic
engagement taken place between DG ECHO and the World Bank.

20. There was evidence of excellent analysis by the TA, RSO and partners in-country that resulted in
a thoughtful approach to exiting. DG ECHO should consider formalising this into a ‘model’ exit
strategy which should be required for each country of operation and based on defined exit strategy,
allocate resources accordingly.
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21. DG ECHO could lead the way in funding of Early Recovery as defined above. This would provide
clarity to partners for the first stage of Early Recovery. Guidance for partners is missing, in terms of
partners not knowing who they should turn to for future development-focused funding. DG ECHO
should provide sector-specific guidance to its partners to facilitate this process.

2. POLICY BACKGROUND

22. The 2001 EC Communication on LRRD denoted that DG ECHO should focus on its "core
mandate", i.e. life-saving operations in emergencies which aim for the earliest possible exit,
combined with a co-ordinated and progressive transition from humanitarian aid to normal co-
operation instruments. However, the implementation of this was based on an Addendum to the
Country Strategy Paper, including an indicative work programme. This work programme would be
elaborated and adopted, as soon as DG ECHO starts intervening in a country.2 This process has not
been elaborated in Uganda (or elsewhere to the team’s knowledge). LRRD within the Commission
thus has not been effectively operationalised.

23. The 2007 Communication towards a Consensus on Humanitarian Aid commits the EU to linking
emergency aid, rehabilitation and long-term development. It stresses that the EU should promote a
more coherent, consistent and comprehensive approach to humanitarian aid. However, it also
acknowledges making LRRD happen necessitates flexible and innovative transition strategies.3

Whilst new financing instruments in 2007 allow the EU to renew its focus on LRRD, there is still a
need for developing a more systematic policy to address LRRD.4

Aligning Policy with the IASC/UN
24. The Commission Decision 2010 (ECHO/THM/BUD/2010/0100) on the financing of actions for DG
ECHO’s programme for capacity building from the general budget of the EU agreed to fund main
gaps over 24 months in the global humanitarian system. In 2008/09 the identified priorities were to
increase effectiveness and reinforce capacity of International Humanitarian Organisations to assess,
analyse, prepare and respond to humanitarian needs. Seven key gaps were identified which
included the recommendation that DG ECHO should consider formalising this into a ‘model’ exit
strategy which should be required for each country of operation.

25. DG ECHO has also aligned itself with Good Humanitarian Donorship (GHD) which calls for
allocation of funding to strengthen capacity for response, the strengthening of the capacity of local
communities and supporting the United Nations (UN) in leadership and coordination.

Durable Solutions Framework
26. The Durable Solutions Framework adopted in April 2010 by the IASC describes the key human
rights-based principles to guide the search for durable solutions and establishes the criteria that
determine to what extent a durable solution has been achieved.5 The Framework provides

2 It would cover the actions envisaged and the different instruments to be used so that subsequent approval of individual
projects is not required, only information.
3 Communication Towards a Consensus on Humanitarian Aid (4.2 p.9/10) on LRRD
4 2007 Development and Cooperation Instrument, and Instrument for Stability
5 In 2001 the former Emergency Relief Coordinator registered the need for global guidance on how to determine when
people should no longer be considered to be IDPs and after broad consultations a framework on durable solutions was
piloted. A thorough revision with input from members of the Inter-Agency Standing Committee (IASC), the member
organisations of the Global Cluster Working Groups on Early Recovery and Protection and with the UNDG-ECHA Working
Group on Transition resulted in IASC endorsement in December 2009 which addressed durable solutions following conflict
and natural disasters. The Brookings Institution ,University of Bern published the framework in April 2010
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examples of indicators that, if properly adapted, can inform efforts to monitor progress towards
durable solutions.

27. The eight key criteria include: Long-Term Safety and Security; Family Reunification; Participation
in Public Affairs without Discrimination; Access to Effective Remedies and Justice; Effective and
Accessible Mechanisms to Restore Housing, Land and Property; Access to Personal and Other
Documentation without Discrimination; Access to Livelihoods and Employment and the one that
proved the most problematic; Enjoyment of an Adequate Standard of Living without Discrimination.6

28. What constitutes adequate in terms of living standards remains problematic in the case of
Uganda. Should it be national standards; what internally displaced people (IDPs) were accustomed
to in camps; or better than what was there before? Combined with the Government of Uganda’s
(GoU) political drive to move from relief straight to development, little progress has been made in
determining whether durable solutions have been achieved.7 UNHCR is currently conducting a
durable solutions assessment which will provide some answers. The assessment will document the
current status of returned populations and provide the ‘handover’ to development actors.

3. POLICY CONCLUSIONS

29. The above policies shed light on the traditionally “grey area” that DG ECHO is haunted by in
how far is too far; and what constitutes the end of an emergency. It remains for DG ECHO to define

internal guidelines on Early Recovery. DG ECHO is working to improve coordination with DG DEVCO
in LRRD, Fragile States, and Early Recovery. The evaluation advises that valuable lessons from
Northern Uganda be a starting point. Ideally, all policies should be developed and agreed with those
development actors also involved in the transition.

30. The key lesson is the need for a routine exit strategy that should be part of any DG ECHO
intervention. This will need to address at least four areas:

a) the situation and contextual analysis (this would include looking at unmet needs; what
Government and development funds are available; what partners’ own states of transition
are; state of infrastructure in key sectors; security and access, etc.)

b) agreement on key issues for incorporating within the CSP framework where sectors
overlap;

c) a set of activities to address significant sectors outside the Commission (sector-specific
indicators; attendance of key development partner meetings to highlight gaps; an advocacy
strategy etc) and;

d) a dissemination plan for exit strategy with timelines and partner guidance on future/other
funding.

31. Many of these issues could be defined in the intervention strategy, or entry plan as
recommended by the Humanitarian Food Assistance (HFA) policy paper8 which highlights the need
to define an exit strategy before entry. It is understood that following on from the HFA paper, work
is in progress in the RSO Nairobi on a framework for entry/exit decisions. This currently stands

6 The Principles are consistent with international human rights and humanitarian law. They have been recognised by the
2005 World Summit, the Human Rights Council and the General Assembly as “an important framework for the protection
of internally displaced persons” and clarify that durable solution is achieved when IDPs no longer have specific assistance
and protection needs that are linked to their displacement and such persons can enjoy their human rights without
discrimination resulting from their displacement.
7 A Durable Solutions assessment was on going at the time of the evaluation.
8“It is strongly advisable for the Commission and its partners to have a defined and realistic exit strategy in place wherever
possible, before delivering humanitarian food assistance.” P.22 section 3.3 Entry and Exit Criteria
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within the Panis Working Group but could be expanded to take account of other emergency
situations such as displacement. The new Global Plan format with country specific HIPs provides a
good platform for launching entry/exit strategies and will provide some equity and clarity on the
decision making process.

4. DG ECHO PERFORMANCE

5.1. Analysis of the coherence and complementarity of DG ECHO-funded actions with present and
future interventions of EU services

32. The level of coordination and hand-over with EU development actors is much constrained by
the EU Delegation’s focus on only one of DG ECHO’s key sectors (livelihoods). Within this sector,
coordination and hand-over are highly complementary. The EC’s extensive humanitarian field
presence is a valuable asset that provides a natural focal point for the EU representatives. It enables
working together in emergency response and preparedness linking coherently into international
humanitarian efforts and coordination approaches.9 DG ECHO has focused much of its advocacy for
LRRD within the EU Delegation, and limits on time, and its given mandate as a humanitarian donor,
have prevented much dialogue with other major development partners.

33. DG ECHO’s livelihood programmes demonstrate good LRRD components with EU Delegation
programme. DG ECHO programmes complement longer-term EU Delegation, Northern Uganda
Agriculture and Livelihoods Recovery Programme (ALREP) and the Karamoja Livelihoods Programme
(KALIP) programmes and demonstrate a coherent approach.

34. Whilst this is due, in part, to the fact that the EU’s Country Strategy Papers have a core focus on
rural development, DG ECHO’s early dialogue with the EU Delegation was crucial in ascertaining a
coherent approach. The shared analysis of rural development challenges has resulted in the
emergence of a coherent transition strategy with complementary mechanisms for the capacity
building of both GoU and Civil Society counterparts.10 DG ECHO’s choice of key partners for
livelihoods is considered highly appropriate and also shared by EU Delegation. DG ECHO and the EU
Delegation sit jointly in the Karamoja Working Group and the Food Cluster.

35. However, it is worth noting that ALREP got the green light to start in February 2011, after many
months of delays – both bureaucratic and linked to GoU, whilst KALIP has also faced months of
delays – again bureaucratic but linked to policy disagreement on the future of pastoralism.

36. FAO ERCU, in coordination with Ministries and UN, collaborated with NGOs, civil society
organisations and community-based organisations to design the DG ECHO livelihood interventions.
DG ECHO reached a number of INGOs by working through FAO. DG ECHO’s selection of FAO as a
key partner in the food security and livelihoods has allowed for smooth and efficient
implementation.

37. FAO coordination at national level involves collaboration with the Office of the Prime Minister
(OPM) and with the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industries and Fisheries (MAAIF). Strong linkages

9 Aligning Policy with the IASC/UN In addition to this the Action Plan of the 2007 Communication commits the EU to
explore how to enhance support to capacity building including the cluster approach and provisions for reinforcing local
capacity. Should promote a more coherent, consistent and comprehensive approach to humanitarian aid.
10 Farmer Field Schools are a good example of how LRRD can be operationalised, with an initial focus on production only in
camps developing into longer 12-18 months covering the entire crop cycle and agricultural year under the ALREP
programme. This is a good example of linking relief systems to development though coverage of the returning population
is still less than half of the affected population
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with relevant line ministries, other UN agencies, NGOs, CBOs and civil society organisations assist
FAO to reach core objectives of building knowledge and skills of GoU extension workers, farmers and
other stakeholders.

38. FAO is the co-lead of the Food Security and Livelihoods cluster and appears to be well thought
of by stakeholders at community, district and central levels. Coordination at national level involves
collaboration with the OPM and relevant ministries.11 Linkages with relevant line ministries, other
UN agencies, NGOs, CBOs and civil society organisations are strong. Such linkages assist FAO to
reach core objectives, while at the same time providing material assets and building the knowledge
and skills of GoU, farmers and concerned stakeholders.

39. DG ECHO’s support to FAO’s Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC) by comparison
has allowed for a more sophisticated analysis and understanding of livelihood issues and processes
by relief and development partners including the EU Delegation. IPC has much improved
understanding of the impact of drought and conflict on food security.

40. For many years, DG ECHO technical staff (both country TA and RSO) had felt that large-scale
humanitarian interventions in the region of Karamoja had been based on inappropriate and
incomplete information. There are strong pushes from GoU to settle Karamoja pastoralists into
settled agricultural livelihoods. DG ECHO-funded FAO studies highlighted the need for appropriate
drought-resistant livelihood support programmes. The assessments highlighted that minimal impact
of drought on pastures, whilst consistently leading to crop failure. Donors concur that the DG ECHO-
funded FAO study has allowed for more effective programming and greater coherence in the
understanding of the underlying causes of vulnerability in the region.12 In addition the study has
assisted both DG ECHO and the EU Delegation to better articulate a short, medium and long-term
strategy.

41. In other sectors, DG ECHO is unable to activate a handover as neither WASH nor health feature
in the EU Delegation focus. To DG ECHO’s credit, however, the evaluation noted that the mandates
of many of DG ECHO’s partners enabled them to focus on broader and longer-term perspectives as
well as the relief focus of IDP camps. The broader and longer-term perspectives enabled most
partners to consistently capacity build GoU or civil society counterparts. Although this was less
effective in the camps, it increased during resettlement. The transitional process from relief to
development is much facilitated by the partners’ presence and DG ECHO has done well to ensure
that purely relief-focused NGOs were largely decommissioned in a suitably timely manner.13

42. The longer-term perspectives of many DG ECHO partners also helped to ensure that sound
needs assessments were carried out, in light of development needs, as well as good integration of
district and community level counterparts. Of the 11 implementing partners visited by the
evaluation team, three had received funding from the EU Delegation during the review timeframe
(AVSI, Oxfam and FAO). All three are well known to the Commission and are predominantly
development agencies, and therefore natural partners to the EU Delegation. AVSI stated that their
good relationship with the EU Delegation eased them into their relationship with DG ECHO when the
emergency started.

11 Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industries and Fisheries (MAAIF)
12 During the 12 months under study in the pastoral area, no food aid was received and households in all wealth groups
were able to meet their basic food needs. Herd depletion from sales to buy food was small. Much of the population saw an
increase in herd sizes even in a year of crop failure.
13 AVSI and NRC were both able to address key sectoral weaknesses (i.e. GoU staff absenteeism) through the construction
of staff housing for health and teaching staff. Both were complemented by funding from other donors.
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43. A number of other EU programmes are, however, considered complementary to the DG ECHO-
focused protection programmes, although there was little evidence to show that these were a result
of active coordination between DG ECHO and DEVCO.

44. Following a call for proposals in July 2010, Europe Aid (as it was then) awarded a grant of
€927,000 over three years to a protection consortium headed by War Child (one of DG ECHO’s
former partners). The programme focuses on vulnerable youth, offering psychosocial support
followed by skills training apprenticeships. The programme will target 960 youth per year, of which
Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) affected youth, particularly women with children, are expected to be
the highest caseload.14 Northern Uganda Rehabilitation Programme (NUREP) actively looked at
post conflict needs and led the way for ALREP.

45. Where Country Strategy Papers (CSPs) do not match DG ECHO’s sectors, the current lack of
appropriate funding instruments outweigh the LRRD imperative. Budget lines are central within the
EU Delegation, sector specialism is agreed during the CSP formulation, and is unlikely to be
influenced by DG ECHO highlighting transition needs.

46. Another instrument that provided funding in Northern Uganda was The Water Facility, which is
a global instrument for African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States (ACP) countries awarded
according to organisational merit, and cannot be focused on a specific context. Call for proposals
under the EC’s 10th EDF Water Facility was by chance timely, in the need to facilitate water access in
resettlement areas15. DG ECHO informally alerted their suitable partners. It is noted that some
partners felt that the level of analysis required in order to submit a proposal was not possible prior
to the actual start date. Oxfam felt they would not be able to achieve the required analysis in time.

5. COORDINATION OUTSIDE EU

6.1 Analysis of the coherence and complementarity of DG ECHO funded actions with
interventions of Non EU donors

47. Formal coordination with non-EU donors is less evident. This is an opportunity lost as
compared to other donors; DG ECHO has a strong comparative advantage in knowledge of gaps and
vulnerabilities across all sectors. It is noted that DG ECHO has potential to significantly help other
donors ensure that longer-term sector-specific development programmes address gaps (particularly
at the community level). Had DG ECHO liaised with donors during the development programme
design phase, gaps in Development Programmes such as the World Bank’s NUSAF II could, for
example, have perhaps been ameliorated.

48. It is recognised that considerable and sector-specific resources are required for such a process
beyond the TA. Where a development donor has chosen to focus on e.g. health, the RSO through
the TA, could significantly strengthen the capacity of development programmes to address health
needs at the community level if time and resources allow for more formal linkages with other donors
(e.g. to raise their awareness of gaps such as EVIs, mental health, disability).

49. The incorporation of EVIs and other remaining gaps could have been done more systematically
into a plethora of long-term development programmes had time allowed for more formal

14 Applicants will have to apply and be interviewed to be accepted onto the scheme in order to show commitment to the
programme.
15 Aug 2010
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procedures and interactions between DG ECHO and development donors. The delay in the start up
of most of the development programmes is a further hindrance to this. The evaluation team note
that mere analysis of the many development programmes is an activity that would stretch beyond
the time allowances of one officer. Despite these challenges, DG ECHO has attempted to transition
its support to therapeutic feeding programmes at a national programme of integrated management
of malnutrition through support to the GoU via the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF).

50. There have been examples of DG ECHO collaborating with other partners to identify immediate
solutions to long-term challenges. For example, DG ECHO has significantly contributed to health
facility rehabilitation and health service delivery. It has improved both access to, and quality of,
health services. This was evidenced by the Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) project reviewed; NRC
provided transitional classes and lobbied for housing to be undertaken by the District. The team
witnessed additional staff housing being built by the Ministry of Education, and community building
four extra mud huts, to bring the numbers of units up to the required ten.16 Health centres visited
with AVSI were functioning; the officer in charge present and at least 60% of medical staff there,
although shortage of drugs was an acute problem. Partners with long-standing sector specialism
were particularly effective in their programmes; NRC has worked in education in Northern Uganda
since 1984; AVSI in health for 20 years and their emergency response was therefore a discrete and
targeted intervention. AVSI’s use of a not-for-profit health provider is now being considered by the
UK Department for International Development (DfID) as an appropriate medium-term solution to
the critical needs in health.

51. AVSI, IRC and NRC were able to address key sectoral weaknesses (i.e. GoU staff absenteeism)
through the construction of staff housing for health and teaching staff. They were complemented by
funding from other long-term donors who were unable to address staff residences.

52. Working with partners who are able to focus on medium-term capacity building, who have
additional longer-term vision and who can fill critical service delivery gaps in the short term is an
effective way for DG ECHO to assist LRRD in sectors not pertaining to EU Delegation CSP focus. It is
commended by the evaluation.

6. EARLY RECOVERY MINIMUM STANDARDS

53. The context of DG ECHO’s operations needs to be juxtaposed against the fact that the GoU
considered a focus on Early Recovery to be inferior to development standards. There was thus a
push to switch away from relief direct to development.

54. In the context of Uganda, the GoU was not supportive of an Early Recovery concept making it
difficult for United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) to activate an effective Early Recovery
cluster. As a result it was left out of the Consolidated Appeal (CAP) and therefore had very little
chance of attracting adequate resources. The absence of Early Recovery funding necessitated
prolonged emphasis on relief. In the absence of Early Recovery, the evaluation team consider this to
be an appropriate response.

55. Funding for Early Recovery is problematic. DfID has debated internally whether the UN should
have an Early Recovery fund similar to the Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF) to ensure key
Early Recovery activities. However, the lack of structure globally surrounding Early Recovery has
made this difficult. The UN Peace Building Fund fulfils this role to a small degree although this is
coming on line now in Uganda. $14m has been allocated to the UN over a three year period.

16 At Pogo Ogwera Primary School
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56. Despite having no Early Recovery protocols, DG ECHO and partners made a significant attempt
to develop standards for key sectors of operation, e.g. WASH and health. The identification of Early
Recovery standards enabled a responsible exit, with DG ECHO assuring that minimum standards had
been met.

7. EXIT ASSESSMENT AND INDICATORS

57. DG ECHO’s attempt at formulating key indicators in order to exit responsibly from Northern
Uganda initially required an analysis of the gaps and coverage. For example, this was based on a
mapping exercise in WASH at parish level, and mapping of education and health facilities across
affected Districts. RSO, TA and key sector partners took part in the process. The process sought to
agree upon minimum acceptable standards that returnees should have in order to prevent a reversal
in the resettlement process, and then assess the extent to which the standards had been achieved.

58. Where cluster leads were unable to provide basic data to help determine the magnitude of
gaps, DG ECHO partners undertook coverage or ‘gap’ assessments. It is noted that the process was
much facilitated by DG ECHO’s choice of partners. NRC thus undertook a survey of all functioning
classrooms in Acholi. On the basis of their findings, partners were funded to ensure wider classroom
coverage. This prevented a decline in educational indicators that may have otherwise resulted in a
reversal and the return back to camps. Minimum standards for transitional structures17 included
classrooms targeting 80 children per room, (against a national target of 50 per classroom).
Additionally, from this exercise, DG ECHO determined that access to a functional health centre
within 10km; one safe water point for 1,200 persons per parish; and primary school access were
acceptable indicators to the situation and funds were targeted to address the key gaps identified
through this process.

59. This process is seen as crucial for sectors in which there is no cross-over between DG ECHO and
the EU Delegation. The assessment and identification of minimum standards will also provide
valuable insight for other donors wishing to take up further developments within these sectors.

8. EVIS AND PROTECTION

60. A further result of the lack of a ‘recovery phase’ is the inadequate attention built into
development programmes for the direct consequences of the post-conflict environment; this
includes issues such as mental health, disability and issues related to youth who have grown up in
the camps. Latterly, the UN is considering how to address these issues through the UN Peace
Building Fund that has allocated $14 million to northern Uganda to address root causes of the
conflict.

61. EVIs are widely considered a product of relief camps due to the break down of the traditional
social support fabric and the failure of agencies to identify or utilise traditional support mechanisms.
The reintegration of EVIs who had remained dependent for 20 years and more on external aid
agencies posed a massive challenge. From 2009, DG ECHO focused on EVI reintegration
programmes. Over 4,500 EVIs were successfully reintegrated to their villages in 2010. The
evaluation found reintegration programmes to be well-designed and targeted. It is expected that
some approaches supported by DG ECHO may develop into longer-term sustainable social
institutions. For example, World Vision’s paring of EVIs with non-EVI households, for example, could
result in extended forms of share cropping, (whereby non EVI households receive a share of EVI

17 Being about 70% of a complete structure.
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harvest in return for their provision of labour). The evaluation noted that the 2010 strategy of
UNHCR to utilise local and faith based local NGOs/CBOs is an effective approach for ensuring greater
sustainability. The Caritas proposal of utilising traditional clan systems and elders to identify EVIs of
their own clan remaining within camps and utilising clan youth to support their resettlement back
into their communities is an excellent example of an appropriate and sustainable EVI support
intervention. The use of faith-based LNGOs/CBOs also counterbalances against a ‘per diem’
mentality (the means by which, traditionally, all voluntary work was paid for during the war).

62. UNHCR is also developing a useful model on linkage of EVIs into wider development
programmes. Given that the pilot project is over and NUSAF II has begun, it is too late to be able to
modify the actual programme. However, the proposed articulation of the incorporation of EVIs into
NUSAF II beneficiary groups is applauded. A key lesson learned is that there may have been wider
opportunities for DG ECHO to facilitate the incorporation of EVIs into NUSAF II/and or other
development programmes during its design phase.

63. UNHCR has also designed an interesting monitoring and evaluation (M&E) role to enable relief
agencies to monitor the impact of development programmes. UNHCR proposes to use this as a basis
for advocacy if needs remain unmet. UNHCR partners are forming ‘community interest groups’
which comply with the criteria necessary for accessing NUSAF II funds, the social action fund of the
World Bank and DfID. They aim to integrate up to 30% of EVIs into these groups and assist in the
application and follow up of the process.

9. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE DURING THE TRANSITION PHASE

64. The choice of sectors and partners supported by DG ECHO were largely considered as the most
appropriate to facilitate the transition from relief. Most partners attempted to undertake capacity
building but it is recognised that this will always be ambitious within the short funding cycle.
Sustainability, particularly in the health sector, was as a result limited.

65. DG ECHO has significantly contributed to health facility rehabilitation and health service
delivery. It has improved both access to, and quality of, health services and safe water and
sanitation. WASH and health services have had to start over again in their provision of services in
the post resettlement environment because facilities and services had been concentrated in camps.
Where infrastructure is missing, resettlement results in geographically dispersed mini-emergencies
for health and WASH with access and service provision indicators inevitably (initially) declining.
Unlike other sectors, WASH and particularly health sectors remain overwhelmingly dependent upon
GoU in terms of the need for service support for staffing and drugs supply.

66. The creation of three new districts in Acholi in 2010 poses additional challenge in meeting staff
resources. Department of Health (DoH) dependency on external funding and staff shortages
remains at alarming levels, but particularly among the newly-created districts where most Health
Centres are headed by less qualified personnel. With the absence of Early Recovery programmes,
DG ECHO’s exit strategy is likely to result in ‘shock’ throughout district health departments. This is
currently being faced in Pader with the Chief Administrative Officer still urgently seeking renewed
NGO engagement. The capacity building of Village Health Teams (VHTs) is noted to be part of a
number of DG ECHO partner programmes. The evaluation considers this to be a more appropriate
means of capacitating DoH as opposed to direct employment and implementation by NGO staff.

67. By comparison, the livelihoods programme faces great advantages with the resettlement
process. Livelihood initiatives began prior to the resettlement process with, in many instances, land
being cleared prior to the movement of the entire household. Livelihood processes utilise their own
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momentum via markets and evolve of their own accord, if rains allow. Furthermore, inputs such as
seed can be facilitated from within communities through seed fairs. Seed fairs have enabled farmers
to select seed at acceptable quality and in appropriate quantities to the individual household labour
and resource base (over 145 metric tonnes of crop seeds were redistributed from 1716 seed surplus
farmers to 9,966 seed deficit households under the DG ECHO supported FAO programme). Unlike
other sectors, DG ECHO livelihood programmes also benefit from EU Delegation or DG DEVCO
programmes such as the Agricultural Livelihoods Recovery Project (ALREP) and the Karamoja
Livelihoods Programme (KALIP) which both focus on Rural Development and thus seek to strengthen
rural livelihoods.18

68. The EU Delegation stressed the positive engagement that DG ECHO has had with WFP to
pressure them to reduce food aid, and have worked with DG ECHO in the design of the new
programmes. Unfortunately the smooth dovetailing that was envisioned has been delayed due to
political and institutional issues.

69. Funds given to NRC for education in northern Uganda proved very effective, and not only as a
protection tool (families were split with children remaining in camps to access education) but as a
key Early Recovery element that prevented backward flow to camps; and an essential building block
for development.

70. In summary, the sectors and partners supported by DG ECHO were largely the most appropriate
to facilitate the transition from relief. However, the complex issues of capacity building were
ambitious within the short funding cycle and sustainability particularly in the health sector was
limited.

10. CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED

Planning for LRRD
71. The transition from relief/humanitarian aid to development co-operation in Northern Uganda is
a non-linear process; oscillating between various phases of drought- and disease-induced emergency
and relative stability. The transition process has been disrupted by drought which led to livelihood
setbacks in seed base rates, and hepatitis E which led to the suspension of village water user fees.
Funding for emergency relief, rehabilitation and development has thus overlapped. This did not
however result in better linkages.

72. The unpredictable nature of the peace process and ensuing uncertainties resulted in conflicting
messages regarding both DG ECHO and partners’ exit. Consequently, there is widespread scepticism
when agencies announce they are leaving. It is noted that whilst DG ECHO’s exit strategy focus had
informed NGOs in advance of its intention to leave, it has given less emphasis in informing district
level counterparts. The loss of DG ECHO support at district level will be felt acutely – particularly
within the health sector. Partners reported that there remains a gap in terms of not knowing which
donor to turn to for future development-focused funding.

73. Regardless of a well-planned LRRD strategy, many factors in addition to the above remain
beyond the control of DG ECHO. Development funding is far more susceptible to delays whilst
budgetary support is less effective in reaching community level institutions (such as VHTs).

18 Agricultural Livelihoods Recovery Project; the Overall Objective of ALREP was: Increased productivity and increased
share of marketed production for economically active low-income small farmers. The Specific Objective was: Agricultural
livelihoods (assets, capacities and activities) of the war-affected population, particularly returned IDPs and host
communities, are improved.
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Furthermore, it is noted that capacity building is dependent on political will to carry out programmes
and in some cases in Northern Uganda this political will has been absent.

74. The establishment of exit indicators would thus provide a degree of clarity in an otherwise
murky context. The 2010 Paper on Durable Solutions shed little light in verifying when IDPs could be
considered reintegrated and ‘acceptable living standards’ remains undefined in Northern Uganda.
DG ECHO’s attempt at formulating minimum standards or key indicators in order to exit responsibly
is considered highly pertinent and appropriate. RSO Nairobi’s work on entry/exit strategies within
food emergencies could be expanded to provide further guidance and insight.

Policies and principles already exist
75. Policies and principles already exist within the EU which clearly define the extent and limits of
DG ECHO’s approach to Early Recovery. Both its internal and external policies allow DG ECHO to
better define its role in Early Recovery, and Northern Uganda provides a rich basis on which to
extend this work.

76. The lack of alignment of DG ECHO’s sectors as compared to those identified under humanitarian
reform has largely been overcome by the significant flexibility DG ECHO has shown in its funding. It
would have been helpful in the Northern Uganda context, however, for partners to have a clearly
defined and mandated Early Recovery sector as well as an education sector. In future, DG ECHO
should continue to take a flexible approach to its target sectors. DG ECHO would not have to include
all components as presented by the global cluster (Early Recovery encompasses the restoration of
basic services, livelihoods, shelter, governance, security and the rule of law, environment and social
dimensions, including the reintegration of displaced populations) but may chose to maintain only
certain components (e.g. restoration of basic services, livelihoods, shelter, environment and social
dimensions, including the reintegration of displaced populations) that fit within its own mandate.

77. In the absence of strong cluster systems, or in the absence of an Early Recovery cluster, DG
ECHO should endorse its northern Uganda strategy to facilitate Early Recovery (i.e. identify and
attain minimum exit standards). In the context of Uganda, it was clear that GoU and UNDP were not
supportive of an Early Recovery concept or cluster. There are, however, advantages in not bringing
in an Early Recovery cluster. Existing sectors and clusters should be aware of gaps and priorities. DG
ECHO's pertinent choice of partners (in Northern Uganda), continues to ensure that partners have
both mandate and technical capacity to evolve from relief to rehabilitation. Most work through local
institutions (government or civil society). Assuming that protracted emergencies favour DG ECHO
working with such partners, transition can evolve equally efficiently in the absence of an additional
cluster. Guidance from DG ECHO in the form of ‘exit indicators’ provide focus, and clarity in such
circumstances.

LRRD linkages with the EU Delegation and wider development donors could be strengthened
78. Linkages between the EU Delegation and DG ECHO support are presently limited to sectors that
overlap between the Country Strategy Paper (CSP) and DG ECHO. Health and WASH may often fall
outside of this. DG ECHO needs to consider LRRD outside these confines and seek ways to influence
longer-term health and WASH development programmes. Similarly, EVI gaps in development
programming could have been ameliorated with structured DG ECHO engagement with appropriate
development donors. Ensuring more formal engagement with development donors will facilitate
smoother transition across all sectors. Whilst recognising DG ECHO’s limitations as a humanitarian
donor, greater emphasis should be placed on advocating to donors and GoU about the importance
of increasing focus on Health and WASH services in return areas. Whilst DG ECHO is active in
Uganda the TA should consider attending the Development Partners Health meeting specifically for
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this purpose, including the relatively new monthly Development Donors meeting in Gulu, and the
monthly Health Partners meeting in Kampala.

79. As a key humanitarian donor, DG ECHO has a strong comparative advantage in knowledge and
understanding of sectoral gaps and weaknesses. Such knowledge could significantly help
development donors, in both analysis and design of sector-specific longer-term development
programmes. It is noted that the time required for this is significant and would much benefit from
sector-specific advice from RSOs. More formal linkages with other donors would raise their
awareness of gaps such as EVIs, mental health and disability. DG ECHO also has a comparative
advantage in facilitating the incorporation of community-level gaps into longer-term development
programmes.

There is a gap in funding instruments
80. There is a gap in funding instruments that target Early Recovery/transition which combine the
‘service delivery’ approach of many humanitarian phases with the Government-led budget support
modality of development.

Capacity building for all partners has been extremely challenging
81. Capacity building remains a major challenge particularly where there is a high staff or junior
staff gap-filling higher senior positions turnover. To quote WHO, ‘you have to train over and over
and over and over again; then you start again’. Capacity building is extremely challenging within a
short-term funding cycle. Within the WASH sector, capacity building of water management
committees is much constrained by a dependency mentality carried over from camp life where
services were free. As effective capacity building requires prolonged support, DG ECHO’s role should
continue to encourage INGOs to partner with local NGOs/CBOs.

Development programmes come with high risks
82. Despite the number of development programmes that are focused on the north, they all come
with high risks. These have, at times, impacted on programme effectiveness, efficiency, timeliness
and sustainability. Therefore, appropriate risk analysis must be factored into programme planning
and a flexible approach should be taken from both agencies and donors to ensure implementation is
able to flex to the evolving context. Key examples of risks relevant to Northern Uganda include:

 Dynamic climate and weather patterns;

 Mini-health emergencies;

 Dynamic security situation (Northern Uganda and regionally)

 Changing national policy and focus of attention/budget;

 Lack of accountability;

 Lack of political will.

There are a range of approaches that have strengthened programme effectiveness in the
transition phase
83. Many programmes reviewed during the field visit shared similar approaches. This appears to
have strengthened their effectiveness over the transition period. These approaches should be
encouraged as part of all future DG ECHO exit strategies. Key commonalities included:

 A focus on working with – and the capacity building of – community level civil society
institutions and government structures. It is noted that even during the relief phase, many
partners strived to avoid the creation of parallel structures.

 Projects attempted to demonstrate progress towards agreed outcomes, not just specific
outputs.
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 Agencies partnering with LNGOs or CBOs or working directly through GoU institutions
ensure greater sustainability; (UNHCR, FAO, AVSI). Whilst results and impact may not be so
efficiently produced (as compared to NGOs who implement directly), the inherent capacity
building and sustainability implications render greater effectiveness, and in the long run,
efficiency.

 Partners with longer-running development programmes or social protection initiatives (such
as IRC, Oxfam, NRC, AVSI, FAO) are more effectively able to utilise DG ECHO funds to address
gaps.

 Partners undertook advocacy at Kampala level where necessary (UNICEF advocating with
MoH for an integrated management of malnutrition).

 Partners promote inclusion of disaster risk reduction (DRR), and conflict sensitive elements
(IRC including visits by District health staff to well-functioning Districts where they found
similar problems of staff shortages and drug stock outs were national problems).

 Partners acted as pilots or catalysts for development (World Vision with the cash transfer
programme to EVIs now being considered by the World Bank as a temporary social
protection programme).

11. RECOMMENDATIONS AND TOOLS TO IMPROVE COORDINATION IN LRRD

Global
DG ECHO should focus on institutionalising responsible exit. Early recovery or Minimum Exit
Standards could provide clarity and facilitate smoother exit – it would also allow for greater
transparency and clarity (both for ECHO and for partner organisations in the field) where
host governments are not cooperative.

1. In-house LRRD is currently constrained by a lack of appropriate funding instruments
resulting in limited ability to maximise linkages. DG ECHO should advocate for modifications
to existing funding mechanisms to enable the more systematic implementation of the
Communication on LRRD (2001). In protracted crises development funds should be made
available through procedures and instruments that would allow for flexible use.

2. During transition periods DG ECHO should look to fill gaps and fund tools that aid decision
makers (e.g. IMAM and FAO).

3. DG ECHO should consider formalising its transition and exit work in Northern Uganda into a
‘model’ exit strategy to be applied in other operations. Based on defined exit strategy,
allocate resources accordingly.

4. During protracted emergencies, DG ECHO should prioritise partners whose approach is to
capacity-build local counterparts (i.e. government institutions or Civil Society). Priority
should be given to INGO who partner, mentor and capacity build local CBOs/LNGOs.

Country Specific
5. Compared to other humanitarian donors, DG ECHO has a strong comparative advantage in

knowledge of gaps and vulnerabilities across all sectors. Consider LRRD outside the confines
of the EU Delegation by increased dialogue and advocacy with development donors and
Member States. DG ECHO should continue to support partners with the mandate to
capacity-build local counterparts (GoU and/or Civil Society). In spite of the relatively short
time period remaining, activities such as INGOs partnering with local CBO/LNGOs with an
emphasis on mentoring and capacity building can foster good practice and encourage
collaboration and as far as possible should continue to be supported.
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6. DG ECHO should proactively help other donors ensure that longer-term sector-specific
development programmes address gaps (particularly at the community level) by liaising with
donors during the development programme design phase. Attendance of key meetings such
as the relatively new monthly Development Donors meeting in Gulu, and the monthly Health
Partners meeting in Kampala.

7. DG ECHO should lead the way in funding up to attainment of Early Recovery or Minimum
Exit Standards. This would provide greater clarity in status quo for partners, host
government and development agencies

8. DG ECHO should provide sector-specific guidance to its partners to ensure they know which
development donors to approach for further sector funding. This could be in the form of a
simple roundtable with representation from the EU Delegation and other key Member
States (DfID) for partners to have to opportunity to further understand development funding
within the EU.

9. DG ECHO could choose to align the DG ECHO sectors clarified under the Single Form
Guidelines to those of the humanitarian reform. This would result not only in an Early
Recovery sector but also an education sector.

10. DG ECHO mandate does not justify extending its presence as a result of the risks in
development. However, the presence of the RSO with surge and specialist capacity to
monitor the situation is an adequate safeguard for exiting once minimum standards are met.


